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Congratulations to you and your
family! Bar/Bat Mitzvahs,weddings,
birthdays and anniversaries are the
happiest of life-cycle events. But
planning these events often causes
feelings of anxiety that take away
from that happiness. Maybe this is
the first time you or your family has
ever organized an event or
shopped for unfamiliar goods and
services. Perhaps you don’t fully
understand all the elements
necessary to host the event. You
may just need a few pointers or a
checklist so you don’t forget something. We are here to help!
Milestones Party & Event Planning
Guide™ is the area’s most
complete planning and resource
guide. Use this guide, and our
extensive web site, to spend less
time planning your event and more
time enjoying the experience. We
help you understand and enjoy the
traditions of Bar/Bat Mitzvah and
weddings and to plan a
memorable celebration!
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The Freedman Family

Dear Families,
We have been publishing this guide for over 13 years, and the way people connect to each other,
gather and share information and make decisions has changed in that time. Recognizing this, we
have renamed our magazine Milestones Party & Event Planning Guide to give the publication a
new logo, a new look and a revised focus. We wanted our new name to reflect a wider cultural
landscape, while retaining the basic Jewish values that make our publication so unique and valuable to the community. So, we are still the Bar/Bat Mitzvah and wedding magazine, but many
others have been using us a resource, both in print and online, and we want those others to feel
welcome as well. Milestones reflects our company name, the name of our Party Planning Expos,
and now our publication.
We see milestone events as those special times in our lives that mark turning points in one’s life,
worthy of, and deserving of, recognition and celebration. These milestone celebrations usually are
memorable because of the gathering of family and friends, those dearest to us, and we thus want
to enjoy and savor these moments. We are so reminded that although the world turns faster and
faster, some things remain quite the same. Special events give us a chance to see distant relatives
and friends in a happy setting and to celebrate with them. And those people are also able to meet
and/or visit with one another. This experience also creates an example for and an impression on
our children. Family and friends are important to us and we honor those relationships by including them in our celebrations. And even as clothing, music and the technology of celebrations
change, the essence of the milestone events and the reason we celebrate, does not change.
So, as you are planning your upcoming celebration, keep in mind the importance of the memories
you are creating and the heritage you are helping to continue. Mazel Tov to you and your family!

an
Mona Freedm
Publisher/Editor
COVER PHOTOS BY:
Mitzvah Image by:
Wedding Image by:
AhavaPhoto.com
BradleyImages.com
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A Word About the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Celebration

B

’nai Mitzvah & Jewish WeddingsTM believes that
all families should recognize the religious
importance of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, the rite of
passage, and the whole Jewishness of the child. This
life-cycle event will have long lasting meaning to the
family, relatives, friends and especially the honored child.
Becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah symbolizes the child’s religious coming of age and the beginning of life as a fully
participating Jewish adult. He/she will now accept religious responsibilities and can perform the important
duties of Jewish life.
The celebration of the event is an important component
because it honors the child’s accomplishments and gives
loved ones and others the opportunity to show great
pride and joy for the child. This publication focuses on
planning the reception or celebration, but we recommend that you, as parents, participate fully in the whole
Mitzvah and understanding the significance and meaning of the day. Remember, the party would be meaningless without the ceremony. On our website is a partial
list of resources that helps the reader learn more about
the Torah, Judaism, and the spiritual meaning of the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Your Synagogue, local library, bookstores, stores in this guide that carry religious items and
our online bookstore at www.bnaimitzvahguide.com may
have these as well as other resources.

Here are some other ways to
bring meaning to the day:
• Attend synagogue with your children regularly, even if
they sit with their friends. Discuss the service and the
Rabbi’s sermon afterwards.
• Encourage your child to give to tzedakah (charity), as
it is a responsibility for Jewish adults. Giving from the
child’s own funds is even more meaningful, even if it
is a dollar or two.
• Encourage the Bar/Bat Mitzvah to practice his/her
parasha (Torah portion) and perhaps haftarah portion
frequently. Even if it is awkward, listen to their
practicing, as your child becomes a young adult.
• Meet with the Rabbi as a family, if this is custom at
your synagogue, then allow your child to speak freely.
• Discuss the Torah portion being read, both the Hebrew
and the English translation. Relate the message in
that portion to events today in the world, in your own
community, or in your family.
• Participate in the service, if your synagogue allows
this, by reading prayers, lighting candles, reciting
blessings, or helping with the ark and the Torah.
• Perform a mitzvah with your child and/or encourage
a Mitzvah Project. There are many worthwhile ideas
listed on our website www.milestonesmagazine.com.
Photo by: Photography by Ellen

Celebration has historically been an
integral part of the important rite of
passage of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
In the past, and again recently, the extent of some
celebrations has raised questions about the appropriateness and dignity of the simcha. This is
especially marked when there appears to be no
connection between the spiritual side of the event
and the party. Debate, of course, has always been
an integral part of the American experience, including American Judaism. We understand that celebration should be at the same time meaningful to
the family, respectful of Jewish law and
tradition, and reflective of synagogue and
community values.
This is sometimes a difficult task to accomplish,
especially after the events of September 11th and
the current violence in Iraq, Israel, Afghanistan and
elsewhere. We do not propose the answers here,
except to emphasize that personal choice is also an
important American and Jewish dimension.
How important a party celebration is to one family
we cannot say. But the Bar/Bat Mitzvah only passes
once on the way to becoming a teenager, and the
rite of passage is undeniably sacred and important.
After all, the celebration is not only for the act of
reading the Torah, leading the congregation in
prayer and giving a speech. There has been determined studying, learning and practicing. There has
been intellectual and spiritual growth. There have
been mitzvot (good deeds), tzedakah (charity) and
gemilut chasadim (non-financial giving) that help
build self-esteem and mold character. The Bar/Bat
Mitzvah has earned the right to be part of a minyan, be called for alliyot, or wear the tefillin. That
this should be celebrated in some way is undeniable, but the intensity and extent of that celebration, while ever debatable, is probably a matter of
individual taste and preference. Whatever your
choice may be, Mazel Tov to you and your family!

The Significance of the Day!
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What is a Bar/Bat Mitzvah?

T

ranslated as “Son/daughter of the
commandments”, one becomes a Bar or
Bat Mitzvah at age 13 (12 for girls in most
Orthodox congregations) independent of a
ceremony marking the occasion.
By tradition, because a Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony is a
custom not a commandment, age 13 is when a child
becomes obligated to the ritual responsibilities of Jewish
life. This is referred to as the “commandment age”, the
“age of majority”, or a “religious coming of age”. At this
point in the young adult’s life, he or she is presumed to
be responsible for those religious obligations
independent of the parents.
Those obligations might include mitzvot, being part of a
minyan (religious prayer quorum), fasting on Yom Kippur,

leading the congregation in prayer or wearing tefillin.
Therefore, becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah is certainly an
important life-cycle event. In secular terms, this point in
a teen’s life, often marks enormous growth and maturity
reflected by several years of study and practice before the
special day. Combined with the responsibility of Jewish
adulthood, this event often brings an overwhelming
wave of emotion to parents and close relatives.
This event is marked by participation in services, reading
the Torah and leading the congregation in prayer. After
the service, it is customary to celebrate with a special
meal to commemorate the mitzvah. Over time, the
party, or simcha, has evolved. This is a way for families
to celebrate a rite of passage, as well as bring extended
families together to reunite for a joyous celebration.
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Cost Saving Venues...
Consider Banquet Facilities, Country Club Rentals and other
reception venue ideas that are cost saving and can help you
with all the planning aspects of your event. Also allowing you
to save on rental costs, since they already have chairs, linens
and other expensive rentals! Also, consider Park District
Rentals, your local JCC or YMCA and other buildings that may
offer banquet space in your community.
Check out Cost Saving Venues like the JCC Camps at
Milldale (see ad below)
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You may want to ask the following
questions when inquiring about facilities:
Photo By: AHAVA Photography
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banquet facilities & hotels
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ALL IN ONE Hotel Venues ...
Booking your event at hotels create a "one stop shop". It offers
an elegance and sophistication to your plans. A place for your
rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception, food, drinks, pre/post
event gatherings, and hotel rooms for your out of town guests.
Hotels with views, tourist attractions and other amenities have
so much to offer. This option may also save money and time and
make the weekend event more enjoyable for all.
Check out the Hotel Venues like The Hotel at Arundel
Preserve (see below)

1. How much do you charge for children’s meals and what is the age range?
2. What is the price of limited bar versus open bar and the price for
non-alcoholic beverages?
3. Do you serve buffet style or plated meals, and the prices for each?
4. Do you have any upcoming renovations planned?
5. Is your facility handicap accessible? What about accessibility of outdoor facilities,
such as a gazebo, garden, or patio?
6. What colors are available for table linens and chair covers?
Are additional colors/styles available?
7. Are additional rooms available for teens /children / entertainment, or for a bridal
room for the wedding party? Is there a private room for family or bridal portraits?
8. Are packages available that include flowers, photos, decorations, invitations, etc.?
9. What restrictions are there for decorations, entertainment, and outside catering
options? Are cakes/desserts allowed from outside? Is there limited electric
or lighting available?
10. Is there a coat room with an attendant? Is there valet parking or convenient,
onsite parking spaces?

8
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Bowling, Bocce Ball, Concert Venues, Nightclub, Theatre,
Sports Facilities, Playland, Water Park or swimming anyone?
These are just some of the entertaining venues to choose from.
Great ideas for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Weddings, Engagements and
for welcoming out of town guests. Keeps your guests and
sports enthusiasts engaged and entertained.
Check out Unique Entertaining Venues like
Dave & Busters (see ad, page 3)
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When Choosing a Caterer...
If you would like to hold your reception at the Synagogue or a hall, you will likely hire a
professional catering company. Catering at your site offers maximum flexibility
(casual, elegant, plated, stations, etc.) and includes silverware, set-up and clean-up.
Ask about specialty diets such as Kosher, vegetarian, diabetic, etc. Is there a separate
children's’menu? What about leftovers? How does the staff dress? Is gratuity included?
When is the final count and final payment due? Look for both great food and
presentation–visually appealing dishes are an elegant part of the decor. Get a written
contract that lists all the details, including menu, services provided, equipment to be
used, financial information, dates, times and personnel to be included. It should have
a guarantee and cancellation policy.
Check our web site for more tips on Catering and Kosher Food:
www.milestonesmagazine.com.

of Baltimore, MD
Metropolitan Rabbinical
Kashrus Association
Metro K
Silver Spring, MD
301-613-6699
Star-K Kosher Certification
Baltimore, MD
410-484-4110

Baltimore Edition
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Ice Cream...
We all scream for Ice Cream... give your guests a fun, yummy
and delicious catered ice cream dessert station. Sundae Bars and
toppings your guests will love to create themselves. Did you
know your local Dairy Queen can cater to your event with their
"Make your Own Sundae Bar" with nine great toppings to
choose from, or you can also add their Famous Blizzards too.
A cool treat and lovely addition to any sweet table!
Both Children & Adults too will love this station!

Catering 11
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Choosing a Caterer
by Bobby Mitchell, Putting on the Ritz Catering
(See our display ad, page 12)

T

he most important thing to
keep in mind when choosing
a caterer for your Bar or bat
mitzvah is to remember that
it is your event, not the caterer's. You want to find a caterer who will sit
down with you, in person, and discuss the
details that will make it a special day, not a
rerun of the party they did last week. Listen
to all of their creative ideas and determine
which ones will fit into your plans. Caterers
can also be very helpful with non-food
details, such as decorating, entertainment
and interesting sites at which to host your
party.
A good caterer will review all your options in
food service, from buffets to stations to
served meals. Listen to how creative they can
be with selections of food geared towards
your theme, should you choose to have one.
Talk over all options from a luncheon to a
dinner. Many times you can save thousands
of dollars with a luncheon instead of an
evening affair.
Also remember to include the guest of honor
in some of the decision making. Who knows
better than a thirteen-year-old what a room
full of thirteen-year-old would like to eat.
In choosing your caterer, make certain it is

someone with whom you have a good rapport. You will be spending many hours
together and you want to have someone
who will be easy to talk to and receptive to
changes. It is important to meet the person
who will be in charge on the day of your
event. If this is not the person with whom
you have been dealing, make sure you are
satisfied with their choice.
Always request a tasting. Everyone's palate is
different, and a good caterer will want to
customize your meal for you. Make sure that
your caterer is licensed and insured for the
safety of you and your guests.
Recommendations from friends and family
are always good, but nothing is better then
first hand experience. If you were at a function that you truly loved, call the host and
ask them who did the catering.
Many halls and special occasion places will
have their own in-house caterer, and those
that do not usually offer a list of preferred
caterers who are familiar with that site. While
a good caterer can do a fine job at any location, it is often helpful to have one who is
familiar with that site.
Most of all, enjoy that special day with your
family and loved ones. Mazel Tov!
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For mens’ and boys’ suits, start shopping twelve weeks from
the event, leaving several weeks for alterations, which are
usually necessary. Choose your clothing with comfort in mind.
Select a style and fabric that may be worn on different occasions. Color changes are made with shirt and tie combos.
Tuxedo rental should also be made 3 months in advance,
especially if an entire party needs the same style/color.
Differences in shirts/ties/ cummerbunds can distinguish party
members.

Women’s & Girls’
Start shopping at least six months before the event in case you
need to order something or alter your selection.
Also, choose your clothing with comfort in mind.
Let your Bat Mitzvah girl choose her own outfit, keeping appropriateness in mind and
Synagogue policy. You may need to set
a price limit, but she should feel comfortable, beautiful and special that day.
Don’t forget to bring an extra pair of
hosiery for you and your children that day.

Finding the Right Bat
Mitzvah Dress
By Karen Mazer, Synchronicity Boutique, (See ad, this page)

Y

oung ladies often require three outfits- one for Friday night services, one for
their actual Bat Mitzvah, and a third for their party. This is their day to shine.
Outfits for the Bat Mitzvah Girl should be special to them - something that
they adore and feel beautiful in; however, this doesn't mean that you have to "pay a fortune." Many unique outfits are available "off the rack" at local boutiques. Don't be shy
about telling a store if you have a budget. Stores that specialize in Bat Mitzvah fashions
can help guide your selections in all of the above areas. Avoid large department stores if
possible- other girls may be wearing the same "special dress" as your child! Also,
beware of online sites that you are not familiar with. Their "too good to be true" pricing
often hides that outfits may be "knock-offs" or damaged goods. In addition, outfits
usually look very different on your child then they do online, and are usually final sale.
Check a store's reputation and return policy before making a purchase.
Try not to purchase or alter her outfits more than 3 months prior to the event, since
sizes can change rapidly for girls this age. If you do buy sooner, make certain to buy a full
size larger than needed and wait until closer to your event date to have outfits altered.
Comfort and Synagogue policies are essential in your choice of clothing. Most
Synagogues require that shoulders be covered and that skirts/dresses are an "appropriate length"- this length varies based on the Synagogue, so do check. Avoid scarves and
pashmina-style wraps to cover her shoulders if she will be wearing a Tallit - bolero style
jackets or light sweaters are much more comfortable. Also, this is not the time for your
daughter to wear "high heels." Make sure that her shoes truly fit well, and that she can
comfortably walk in them. "Ballerina flats" or low heels with ankle supports can be fashionable and very comfortable.
For the reception, parents often buy inexpensive socks for every girl attending their party,
especially if there will be a lot of dancing and games. It has become a custom for girls to
"kick off their shoes" and put on the socks almost as soon as they arrive at the reception!
You can also help your guests by using traditional or very descriptive terms to describe
how you would like them to dress. Contemporary and novel descriptions like "country
club casual," "business casual," or "party clothes" can be frustrating and confusing.
Finally and most importantly, this is a very special and meaningful day for your daughter
and for your entire family. Treasure the day! "Don't sweat the small details." MAZEL TOV!

clothing
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This section includes party stores, centerpiece
designing services, balloon artists, florists,
as well as businesses offering sign-in boards,
decorated guest books, and other personalized services. These will be the biggest
contributors to a themed celebration. Ask
them if delivery is included and if they could
design a sample to help you decide.
Make sure to choose a centerpiece that will
not overwhelm the table or block guests’ view
of each other.
Consider some of following, in addition to
themed centerpieces, for a unique touch:
•
•
•
•
•

Special effect lighting, lasers, fog, snow
Fireworks or pyrotechnics
Candle lighting name display
Sign-in-boards and theme props, like cardboard cut-outs
Ice Sculptures

Baltimore Edition
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Party Planning Pointers
By Heidi Hiller, Owner and Event Designer of Innovative Party Planners, innovativepartyplanners.com, 410-998-9999 (See ad, page 14)
You’ve been given "the date."
There are so many decisions to
make. Where do you even begin?

Here are some guidelines and things to
keep in mind as you plan your event.

Remain Calm
Planning this life event can be enjoyable
for both you and your child. Make sure to
include your teen in these preparations.
Remember that organization is the key.
Hint: Put aside a binder to keep lists,
phone numbers and notes together.

Prepare a preliminary
Guest List
Your first step is to create a master guest
list. This will dictate the size of hall, the
catering budget and the quantity of items
you will need such as centerpieces and
party favors. If your list includes a fair percentage of out of town guests, consider
sending a save the date card.
Hint: Make a master list of your guests.
Check for accurate spelling, complete
addresses and include phone numbers.
If children are included, list their ages as
this will help with seating assignments
later on.

How much will all this cost?
Once you have established your guest list,
determine how many you think will actually attend. This will help you determine
the size of the hall. Then it is time to make
some thoughtful decisions. Will your celebration be casual or formal? What time of
day will you have your celebration? Your
answers will affect your overall budget.
Consult with an expert if you are unsure.
Items to include in your budget are a rental
hall or tent and rental furniture, a caterer or
food and drink
and servers,
band or DJ
and
other

forms of entertainment, a photographer
and/or videographer, event planner, invitations, benchers, kippot, linens, decorations,
balloons and party favors. Don’t forget to
include the behind the scene costs like
stamps, calligraphy, clothing an entire
family in suits and party clothes, haircuts
and bar mitzvah lessons.
Hint: Set aside a special Mitzvah account.

ask about the products they offer. They are
helping you preserve treasured memories.
Ask to see their previous work and what
options they offer such as providing a disk
of your edited photos, album prices and
framed portraits.
Hint: It’s a wonderful opportunity to
schedule a casual family portrait.

friend list especially when their event is at
the start of the new school year. Perhaps
you can get the envelopes early and get
started on addressing. Did you budget for a
calligrapher? Order these 4-6 months out.
Hint: Number the back of the response
cards in case a guest does not include
their name.

Should I hire a Party Planner?

Band or DJ?
Some have MC’s and dancers, others are a
one person does it all. Some have worked
with 13 year olds, while other groups are
better for weddings. Remember that for
B’nai Mitzvahs, your guests are as young as
the youngest cousin and as old as Great
Grandma. The group you hire has to
entertain them all. Consider additional
forms of entertainments including photo
favors, strolling magicians, balloon
twisters, arcade games, etc. to entertain
those energetic teens.
Hint: Visit them in action to see how
groups react to them. Ask to see what all
their options are.

Can I make the decorations
and save money?

An event planner will be your advocate and
guide you in making smart decisions that
will affect your budget. They are familiar
with options and the variety of vendors on
your area. Their expertise will save you time
and possibly money.
Hint: Every party planner works
differently. Ask questions. What do their
services include? Get references.

Where should we have
the party?
Consider the time of day, and the time of
year. What time Shabbat ends may play
into this decision. Then consider where your
guests will be coming from. Include in your
site choices your synagogue, area hotels,
catering halls, country clubs, tenting the
backyard of your home or even Israel.
Hint: Ask what is included in the site rental.
Which caterers are permitted on site? What
additional expenses will you need to consider if you select one site over another?

Who will be catering
my party?
Start out by doing research including getting references from other vendors and
people who have hired caterers recently.
Next, make phone calls to and ask lots of
questions. If you don’t know what to ask,
consult with an event planner. Remember
that your guests will be interacting with
their staff as well as fine cuisine. Your
caterer may also assist you in
selecting a location and coordinating your schedule of events
for the party. This will be done
in conjunction with your
band or DJ and event planner, as well. They will
work as a team.
Hint: Ask for a
tasting of some
dishes. Does the
caterer provide
the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah cake?

Do you know
a good photographer?
Again do your research,
get solid references and
Photo by: Ahava Photography

Invitations
This is your guest’s first introduction to
your event. Remember that budget when
selecting an invitation. Order extras in case
your child comes home with a new best

The decorations are an area where an artistic family can really get into the creation of
the celebration. However you will need to
set aside an area to work and be sure to
plan lots of time for this activity. Perhaps
you want to emphasize the Mitzvah or a
donation made in honor of your child.
When the going gets out of hand leave it
to the experts. Party decorators are trained
and will provide an exciting look for your
party with your theme and budget in
mind. Book them six to nine months out.
Hint: If you do the decorations yourself,
remember to hire someone to set up and
take down the decorations, so you can
be a guest at your own party.
Take Monday off.You did a great
Job!

invitations & calligraphy
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Order your invitations at least six months
before the event. Check the wording carefully,
you don’t want to inadvertently leave something out. Ask your friends to show you any
invitations they may have saved to use as a
reference, or examine wording arrangements
in the invitation books. Also, don’t rush the
decision, you may need to look at several
sample books over a period of weeks before
you make up your mind, especially if you
are letting your child help you decide.
Remember to order extra envelopes for
address changes or if a mistake is made.
Hire calligraphy service as soon as the
invitations arrive, to allow plenty of time
for the project to be completed.

Sample Invitation
Wording
While very original invitation wording can
follow almost any pattern, most invitation
messages follow a three-part
construction:
1. The expression of sentiment followed
by the invitation to attend;
2. Day, time, and place;
3. Invitation to share a luncheon, dinner
or some other simcha with the family,
bride and groom, or B’nai Mitzvah. This
is sometimes expressed on a separate
card, allowing the option to exclude it
in the envelope.
The following are some examples of
the wording of the first portion:

B’nai Mitzvah
• With pride and joy we invite you to
join us (or worship with us) as our
daughter, Michelle Kim, is called to the
Torah as a Bat Mitzvah...
• With special feelings of love
and pride...
• With pride and pleasure...
• With pride and delight and mostly
with love...
• We invite you to share a proud and

•
•
•
•

special moment as we celebrate with
joy the Bat Mitzvah of our daughter
Rachel on...
In the tradition of his ancestors our
dear son Phillip Mark will be called to
the Torah (or becomes a Bar Mitzvah)...
We invite you to share in our joy...
We invite you to share a special day in
our lives...
Dorothy and Alan Klein invite you to
share a special moment in their lives
when their son Zachary David is called
to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah...

Wedding
• Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gish request the
honor of your presence at the marriage
of Miss Louise Abrams to their son
Alan Gish on...
• ...request the honor of your presence at
the marriage of their daughter Eileen J.
Gish to Mr. Paul Goldstein on...
• ...will be joined under the chuppah...
• We invite you you join us as we
begin our new life on...
Read more Invitation Wording ideas
on www.milestonesmagazine.com

Music & Entertainment

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com

This section features DJs, Live Bands,
Karaoke, Vocalists, Magicians, and
Caricaturists. You may want to ask
the following questions when
hiring your DJ or band:
• Are you familiar with the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah routine and have you
done them before?
• Will you play songs/games usually
seen at these events: i.e. hoola
hoop, dance contests, chicken
dance, hokey pokey?
• What type of music do you play?
• Do you have a song list?
• How long do you play and how
many breaks do you take?
• What is the price, deposit amount,
and when is the balance due?
• Do you have references?

Alternate Entertainment
Alternate entertainment is great for entertaining
youngsters while adults are eating and socializing.
• Set up a separate area or room for alternative entertainers, such as
those listed under the Novelties/Favors section.
• Plan your entertainment around the ages of the children attending.
They usually enjoy an activity in which they can participate.
• Alternate entertainers may be perfect for synagogues that do
allow outside music on Shabbat.

Party Tip!

music & entertainment
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EXPOS & SHOWCASES
Milestones Party
Planning Expo
Sunday, September 30, 2012
Hilton Rockville
Rockville, MD
11:00am - 3:00pm
410-549-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, November 11, 2012
Hilton Pikesville
Pikesville, MD
11:30am - 3:00pm
410-549-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, February 24, 2013
Hilton Gaithersburg
Gaithersburg, MD
11:00am - 3:00pm
410-549-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Sunday, March 17, 2013
Sheraton Baltimore North
Towson, MD

11:30am - 3:00pm
410-549-5490
www.milestonesexpo.com
Baltimore Bridal Show
1-301-WEDDING
August 5, 2012
Baltimore Marriott Waterfront
February 2 & 3, 2013
Baltimore Convention Center
www.BaltimoreBridalShow.com
Washington Bridal Show
1-301-WEDDING
September 9, 2012
Patriot Center Fairfax
September 16, 2012
Washington Convention Center
January 6, 2013
Washington Convention Center
January 20, 2013
Patriot Center Fairfax
www.BridalShowcase.com

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Booklet
• Comments from close relatives,
• Photographs of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
Be creative, but check with your Rabbi first
before making copies to distribute.
• Deborah Burman Carasso, of Unique
Invitations, (1-877-837-9122) explains how
a program was used for a Havdalah/
Hanukkah Bar Mitzvah: “[The program]
explained to guests the order of the service,

• A short description of the worship
service as conducted at your synagogue,
• A brief explanation of the meaning of a
Bar/Bat Mitzvah, event or an essay by the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah on the meaning of the day
to him/her,
• Poems or special readings,
• A discussion of the current parasha,
or Torah portions,
• A list or description of the mitzvot
performed by the Bar/Bat Mitzvah,

the Haftarah portion, what it means, honors
given, page numbers to follow, explanations
of the Mitzvah Project, what Hanukkah and
Havdalah service is along with what the
spice bags are for, thanks to people who
have made this day happen...On the back
had the directions for the dreidel game. It
made non-Jewish guests feel much more
comfortable now that they knew what was
going on.” And it serves as a wonderful
keepsake of the special day!

Images by: Ahava Photography

Many congregations allow, even encourage, creation of a Bar/Bat Mitzvah booklet or program
for the service.This is compiled and produced by
the family for distribution to congregants and
guests by the ushers, or inserted into prayer
books. It can have a variety of unique features
aimed at relatives and friends, guests, congregants, non-Jewish guests, and so on. Here are
some examples:
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Alternate entertainment is great for entertaining youngsters while
adults are eating and socializing.
Set up a separate area or room for alternative entertainers,
such as those listed under the Novelties/Favors section.
Plan your entertainment around the ages of the children attending.
Lots of younger cousins or siblings may enjoy an activity in which they can
participate.
Alternate entertainers may be perfect for synagogues that do allow
outside music on Shabbat.

Party Tip!

Great Favor Ideas
• Personalized Sport Bottles
Cookies
• Imprinted Boxer Shorts
• Customized Wrapped Candy
Bars
• Personalized Balls or
Sports Equipment
• Photo Favors
• Monogrammed
• Custom Playing Cards
or Imprinted Towels
• Caricatures
• Keychains
• Imprinted T-Shirts
• Personalized Fortune
• Bracelets for Jewish Pride
Hint: Photo Favors Vendor and Caricature Artists at your party
are great entertainment, as well as a source of favors.

novelties & favors

Some families give customized items or
favors to the children attending the reception
portion of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. This section
includes ideas for give-aways, contest prizes,
and supplies. Wedding guests are usually
treated to a favor or memento, as well as
special gifts for the bridal party.
Alternate Entertainment

Novelties & Favors 21
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Photography & Videography

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com

Photography and more recently videography
is used to capture the joy, the charm, and
the magic of the event. Whether a portrait
artist, photojournalist, mood recorder or
storyteller, your professional photographer
and videographer should understand you
and what you want to capture and remember
of the Mitzvah, Wedding or Special Event.

Baltimore Edition

Marriage License
Requirements
Maryland
• Only one applicant needs to be present and they must bring with them a form of
identification with proof of age and Social security number for both parties. Residency
is not required for bride or groom.
• Show all divorce decrees
• License will be granted within 48 hours
• Valid for 6 months
• Couple must marry within the county they register. Cost is $35-$60 cash, varies by County.

Party Tip!

All Aboard!
Think of the last time your youngster was invited to a Bar or Bat Mitzvah without
his/ her parents. Fun for the kids, a shlep for the parents. To Synagogue in the
morning. Pick them up at 1:00 PM, take them to a hall or restaurant. Pick them
up at 6:00 PM. You can save other parents the miles and keep the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah together with friends by hiring a bus, mini-bus, or limo to ferry the
gang from the synagogue to reception and back to the synagogue for pick-up.
Everyone’s safe, and there are no late arrivals!

Honeymoon Travel
Plan ahead if you are leaving the country. A passport takes several months to
obtain in some cases. If you are cruising from a US port, you will still need an
original birth certificate, with a raised stamp, not a photocopy.
What are the best destinations for honeymoons? In its December/January 2003
issue, Modern Bride magazine published the results of its travel agent poll. See
our web site for more: www.milestonesmagazine.com.

Photography & Videography 23
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Rental Supplies & Linens

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com

Rent equipment, furniture, and linens
to make your life easier during your
event and at home.
Consider the following:
• Tables and chairs for a simcha or morning-after brunch.
Don’t crowd your existing rooms, expand into adjacent areas with extra seating.
• Portable beds for overnight guests (real folding beds that are off the floor!)
• Coordinate linen colors with your decor or theme. Table linens and chair covers add a
striking and elegant appearance to any event. Many dramatic fabrics are available that
transform ordinary surroundings into extraordinary and memorable occasions.
• Table and outdoor lighting, including area lighting and softer light strings.
• Coat racks, easels, lecterns
• Serving pieces, punch and coffee service. These are indispensible and well worth the
cost. Avoid cheap, disposable trays and opt for professional equipment that performs
better, doesn’t ruin food, and looks classier.
• Tents, including heat, and chuppahs.
• Dishes, flatware, and glassware. White paper plates are fine for a backyard barbeque,
but use the good stuff for a real simcha.
• Cooking equipment
• Popcorn, cotton candy and snowcone machines. Entertain the kids and adults
for a memorable fun event. Some vendors rent sand art, pucker powder,
and frozen drink machines.
• Inflatable activities such as moon bounces, gladiator joust and sports cages, or virtual
reality and arcade games all add fun for everyone, whether during a Bar Mitzvah,
a Sunday afternoon-after party or a backyard bachelor party.

Sample Reception
Agendas
Wedding
Evening Hours (5 hours shown here)
6:30 - 7:30 PM
Hors d’oeuvres, cocktails, background
music, greeting arriving guests. Wedding
pictures are taken, if they weren't before
the ceremony. Guest book is signed,
and table cards picked up, if any.
7:30 - 8:00 PM
The Master of Ceremonies formally
welcomes guests, introduction of the
Wedding Party, blessing over the wine
and challah.
8:00 - 9:00 PM
Dinner, light music. Toasts and speeches
from the Best Man, Maid of Honor,
Parents. Dinner ends with blessings or a
reprise of the sheva b'rachot.
9:00 - 9:45 PM
Bride and groom have the first dance,
cake cutting ceremony, more toasts.
Horah dance, traditional Jewish music.
9:45 - 11:30 PM
The night continues with dancing. Bride
throws bouquet. Groom throws garter.
Bride and groom change into going away
clothes and dance the final dance.
Mezinke Tanz–a dance that honors par-

ents who have married off the last of
their children. Parents thank guests and
say goodnight.

Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Evening Hours (4 hours shown here)
7:30 - 8:15 PM
Hors d’oeuvres, cocktails, background
music, greeting arriving guests. Younger
guests entertained in another room with
games (Coke-Pepsi, scavenger hunt,
etc.), caricatures, dance music, etc.
8:15 - 8:30 PM
The Master of Ceremonies formally welcomes guests, introduction of the Bar/Bat
Mitzvah family, blessing over the wine
and challah.
8:30 - 9:30 PM
Dinner, light music.
9:30 - 9:45 PM
Candle-lighting ceremony, Horah dance,
traditional Jewish music.
9:45 - 11:30 PM
The night continues with dancing.
Videographer records family and friends
in a quiet location saying Mazel Tov to
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah.

Baltimore Edition
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transportation

CURRENT TRENDS

Limousines are traditionally used to transport the
wedding couple in style to and from synagogue
and reception hall. Vans, limousines, shuttle buses,
and other transportation services may be used to
transport out-of-town guests to and from the
airport and reception hall. Families also use these
services to transport the Bar/Bat Mitzvah child and
friends to and from the reception hall. Travel
agents assist wedding couples with travel and
honeymoon plans as well as unusual and exotic
wedding and Bar/Bat Mitzvah locations.

Mitzvah Registries...
Look for Bar/Bat Mitzvah Registries to pop up for 2012.
Like wedding registries they will operate the same and
children will have the opportunity to "list" their gift wishes
with many different vendors/retailers.

Check out these sites for Mitzvah Registries:
www.moderntribe.com • www.bmregistry.com
mitzvahs.myevent.com • www.amazon.com/wishlist

Party Tip!

All Aboard! Limousine & Bus Options
Think of the last time your youngster was invited to a Bar or Bat
Mitzvah without his/ her parents. Fun for the kids, a shlep for the parents. To Synagogue in the morning. Pick them up at 1:00 PM, take
them to a hall or restaurant. Pick them up at 6:00 PM or even later. You
can save other parents the miles and keep the Bar/Bat Mitzvah together with friends by hiring a bus, mini-bus, or limo to ferry the gang
from the synagogue to reception and back to the synagogue for pickup. Everyone’s safe, and there are no late
arrivals!
Another great idea is to hire a chaperone to accompany the kids, and
perhaps stay for the rest of the
party to help out. It can be a great
help and a tremendous stress saver!

directory of resources
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Directory Of Resources
Banquet Facilities
& Hotels
Catering By Alan Weiss
8 Gwynn Mill Ct.
Owings Mills, MD
443-394-8338 or 1-800-459-0009
www.cateringbyalanweiss.com
(see our display ad, page 11)
First class Kosher catering providing meat and
dairy cuisine. Traditional, Contemporary, and
Gourmet. Call for a free consultation. Catering
available at all Synagogues and many hotels
and catering facilities, or venue of your choice.
Under the supervision of Star K and the
Rabbinical Council of Greater Washington.
Dave and Buster's
7000 Arundel Mills Cir.
Hanover, MD
443-755-0113 or 1-877-693-2632
www.daveandbusters.com/
specialevents
(see our display ad, page 3)
You bring the people, we'll bring the party.
With fantastic food and endless games, Dave
& Buster's special events always have
something for everyone.
Harbor Magic Hotels
(Pier 5 Hotel, Admiral Fell Inn,
The Inn at Henderson's Wharf)
711 Eastern Ave.
Baltimore, MD
410-649-5314
www.harbormagic.com
(see our display ad, page 7)
Each of the Harbor Magic Hotels offers
one-of-a-kind event space, exceptional
service and impeccable catering experiences,
featuring Baltimore's premier outdoor
waterfront venues and ballrooms with
amazing views, ranging from fun and
whimsical to classic and sophisticated.
Hilton Pikesville
1726 Reisterstown Rd.
Pikesville, MD
410-415-6216 or 410-653-1100
www.pikesville.hilton.com
(see our display ad, Inside Front Cover)
171 exquisitely appointed rooms, including 2
deluxe suites. Ten meeting/banquet rooms
totaling 11,800 square feet. The Preakness
Ballroom boasts 7,000 square feet and the
Triple Crown Junior Ballroom offers 2,100 sq. ft.
Putting on the Ritz
4 Locations
The Great Room, Savage, MD
Savage Manor House, Savage, MD
Ten Oaks Ballroom, Clarksville, MD
The Gathering Place, Clarksville, MD
1-800-213-7427 or 301-725-4220
www.PuttingOnTheRitz.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Full service catering for over 20 years.
Gourmet station menus and served meals a
specialty. On-site and off-site catering. Come
and check out our new hall in Clarksville, MD
called The Gathering Place that holds up to
300 guests.
Sheraton Baltimore North Hotel
903 Dulaney Valley Rd.
Towson, MD
410-321-7400
www.SheratonBaltimoreNorth.com
(see our display ad, on page 9)

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com
Now that you’ve found that perfect someone
or finally have your Mitzvah date, find the
perfect place for your special celebration. The
Sheraton offers two magnificent ballrooms to
accommodate every occasion, from the smaller intimate gatherings to the grand receptions
for up to 350 guests.
The Hotel at Arundel Preserve
7795 Arundel Mills Blvd.
Hanover, MD
410-796-9830 or 410-258-4930
www.thehotelarundel.com
(see our display ad, page 6)
Reception location, with over 10,000 sq. ft. of
flexible meeting space. Mitzvahs, Weddings
or any special event for up to 460 people.
TATU Baltimore
614 Water St
Baltimore, MD
410-244-7385
www.tatubaltimore.com
(see our display ad, page 8)
Asian fusion restaurant and sake lounge. Your
all-occasion destination. Private dining rooms
upstairs.

Cakes and Pastries
Baltimore Cakery
2005 Eastern Ave.
Baltimore, MD
443-869-3930
www.baltimorecakery.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Shaping your vision into a dazzling showpiece
that delights your palate and your sense of style.

Catering
Note: Caterers who also have banquet
facilities are indicated by an asterisk (*)
Baltimore Cakery
2005 Eastern Ave.
Baltimore, MD
443-869-3930
www.baltimorecakery.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Shaping your vision into a dazzling showpiece
that delights your palate and your sense of style.
*Catering By Alan Weiss
8 Gwynn Mill Ct.
Owings Mills, MD
443-394-8338 or 1-800-459-0009
www.cateringbyalanweiss.com
(see our display ad, page 11)
First class Kosher catering providing meat and
dairy cuisine. Traditional, Contemporary, and
Gourmet. Call for a free consultation. Catering
available at all Synagogues and many hotels
and catering facilities, or venue of your choice.
Under the supervision of Star K and the
Rabbinical Council of Greater Washington.
Catering by Uptown
4060 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD
301-572 -7744 or 1-800-795-TOWN
www.cateringbyuptown.com
(see our display ad, page 10)
Distinctive and innovative food, showstopping presentations, gracious servers,
creative table settings, and flawless
coordination...You’ll find all this in just one
place. Catering by Uptown.

Milestones Kosher Catering
4060 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, MD
301-502-1143 or 1-800-795-8696
www.milestoneskosher.com
(see our display ad, page 11)
There are moment and events in life that are
so special, so important, they deserve to be
recognized and celebrated. We call those
events Milestones. At Milestones Kosher
Catering, we help you mark your Milestone
with flair, style and uncompromising quality.
*Putting on the Ritz
4 Locations
The Great Room, Savage, MD
Savage Manor House, Savage, MD
Ten Oaks Ballroom, Clarksville, MD
The Gathering Place, Clarksville, MD
1-800-213-7427 or 301-725-4220
www.PuttingOnTheRitz.com
(see our display ad, page 12)
Full service catering for over 20 years.
Gourmet station menus and served meals a
specialty. On-site and off-site catering. Come
and check out our new hall in Clarksville, MD
called The Gathering Place that holds up to
300 guests.
*Sheraton Baltimore North Hotel
903 Dulaney Valley Rd.
Towson, MD
410-321-7400
www.SheratonBaltimoreNorth.com
(see our display ad, on page 9)
Now that you’ve found that perfect someone
or finally have your Mitzvah date, find the
perfect place for your special celebration. The
Sheraton offers two magnificent ballrooms to
accommodate every occasion, from the
smaller intimate gatherings to the grand
receptions for up to 350 guests.

Chuppahs
Charm City Chuppahs and Canopies
Eldersburg, MD
410-549-5490 or 1-877-856-5490
www.CharmCityChuppahs.com
(see our display ad, page 28)
Elegant, hand-crafted chuppahs made from
the finest fabrics, perfect with or without
flowers. Available for rental or purchase.
Delivery and set-up available in many areas.

Clothing
Synchronicity Boutique /
MyDreamDress.com
25 Hooks Lane (in Hooks Village)
Pikesville, MD
410-486-8866 or
1-877-919-PROM(7766)
www.mydreamdress.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
THE ONLY STORE IN BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON that has a DEDICATED BAT MITZVAH
DEPARTMENT is also THE MOST AWARD WINNING! Over 2,500 long & short dresses
in-stock in almost every size (Girls through
Women's 30w!) plus custom/couture outfits
& no-risk special orders. TUXEDO & SUIT
RENTALS FOR BOYS & MEN, too! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES OF ALL AUTHORIZED
RETAILERS. Voted Baltimore’s best and one of
the top 10 prom stores in the U.S.A. "OneStop-Shopping" for Bat Mitzvahs, Proms,
Formals, Pageants, Military Balls,
Homecomings, Destination Weddings, and

every other Once-in-a-Lifetime Event!
Tuxedo House, Inc.
2135 Greenspring Drive
Timonium, MD
410-252-6220
www.tuxedohouse.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
On your special day, don’t compromise on
your attire! For weddings and mitzvahs, we
specialize in personalized fit and service,
awesome selection, and we’ve been doing it
for 100 years! Choose the leader in reliability
and quality at Tuxedo House!. Soon to be
carrying Bar/Bat Mitzvah suits!

Decorations &
Theme Design
Innovative Party Planners
11459 Cronhill Dr., Suite N
Owings Mills, MD
410-998-9999
www.innovativepartyplanners.com
(see our display ad, page 14)
Creative, unique and unexpected! Theme
party décor, custom made in our studio for
your special event. We offer expert party
planning and “Day Of”services, custom centerpieces, dynamic room décor, personalized
place cards, custom cocktail napkins and
menus, memorable party favors, dramatic
lighting, balloons and linen. Awarded
Baltimore NACE UnCorked! 2012 “best Table
Designer”. Visit our online showroom at
www.innovativepartyplanners.com.
Mona’s Candle Lighting Creations
Eldersburg, MD
410-549-5490 or 1-877-856-5490
www.milestonesmagazine.com/
candlelighting.htm
(see our display ad, page 15)
Honor your friends and family with tradition,
elegance and style. Huge selection of glittered
styles and colors for any theme. Great as
photo backdrops or stand alone decorations.
Reasonably priced and delivered to your door.
Everyone will remember it!
Sugar Bloom Invitations
613 St. Paul Ave.
Reisterstown, MD
443-904-6797
www.SugarBloomInvitations.com
(see our display ad, page 16)
I give personal attention to your specific
needs and find the perfect invitation to fit
your budget. I offer wedding and reception
accessories, sign-in books, plates and boards,
napkins, Bar/Bat Mitzvah accessories,
yarmulkes, placecards & business/personal
stationary.

Giftware & Judaica
The Chocolate Publishing Company, LLC
1500 Reisterstown Road, Suite 217
PIkesville, MD
410-602-COCO or 1-877-577-COCO
www.chocolatepublishing.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Delicious party favors for all occasions. Our
chocolates, gourmet popcorn, and colorful
candies will sweeten up any party. Great for a
bar/bat mitzvah, sweet 16, weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays and more. For more
information, email
info@chocolatepublishing.com
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Synchronicity Boutique /
MyDreamDress.com
25 Hooks Lane (in Hooks Village)
Pikesville, MD
410-486-8866 or
1-877-919-PROM(7766)
www.mydreamdress.com
(see our display ad, page 13)
THE ONLY STORE IN BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON that has a DEDICATED BAT MITZVAH
DEPARTMENT is also THE MOST AWARD WINNING! Over 2,500 long & short dresses
in-stock in almost every size (Girls through
Women's 30w!) plus custom/couture outfits
& no-risk special orders. TUXEDO & SUIT
RENTALS FOR BOYS & MEN, too! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES OF ALL AUTHORIZED
RETAILERS. Voted Baltimore’s best and one of
the top 10 prom stores in the U.S.A. "OneStop-Shopping" for Bat Mitzvahs, Proms,
Formals, Pageants, Military Balls,
Homecomings, Destination Weddings, and
every other Once-in-a-Lifetime Event!

Invitations &
Calligraphy
Entertainment by Joe Pachino
& DJ Mike on the Mic
Baltimore, MD
410-653-2596 or 1-800-296-2596
www.JoePachino.com
www.DJMikeOnTheMic.com
www.Pachino.MakesParties.com
www.DJs-Secrets.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
From your Invitations to the Last Dance, Bar &
Bat Mitzvahs are our “niche”and we’re your
one-stop shop! INVITATIONS ARE ALWAYS
DISCOUNTED 33%! Also, available for any
party: Unique Games, Dancers, Light Shows,
Wholesale Favors, Pucker Powder, Montages,
“The Beamz”Silhouette Screen, Music Videos
& Package discounts. GOT A MITZVAH? GET A
PRO! Joe Pachino, author of “DJ SECRETS
REVEALED! How to Select (And Get the MOST
Out Of) Your Bar or Bat Mitzvah DJ.”
Jewish National Fund
New York, NY
1-800-700-1312
www.JNF.org/invitations
(see our display ad, page 16)
Unique JNF invitations let you plant a tree or
make a contribution toward JNF’s water
development projects in Israel in honor of
each guest.
Sugar Bloom Invitations
613 St. Paul Ave.
Reisterstown, MD
443-904-6797
www.SugarBloomInvitations.com
(see our display ad, page 16)
I give personal attention to your specific
needs and find the perfect invitation to fit
your budget. I offer wedding and reception
accessories, sign-in books, plates and boards,
napkins, Bar/Bat Mitzvah accessories,
yarmulkes, placecards & business/personal
stationery.

Music & Entertainment
BANDS & DJS
Elite Party Entertainment
Serving the East Coast
1-866-ELITE-41 (1-866-354-8341)
www.ElitePartyEnt.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
Now offering Photo Booth rental! Also unique
photo favors, Green Screen Photography on
custom digital backgrounds with text and full
Casino service. Plus Arcade Games, Gaming
Systems played on LCD’s mounted on truss.
Entertainment by Joe Pachino
& DJ Mike on the Mic
Baltimore, MD
410-653-2596 or 1-800-296-2596
www.JoePachino.com
www.DJMikeOnTheMic.com
www.Pachino.MakesParties.com
www.DJs-Secrets.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
From your Invitations to the Last Dance, Bar &
Bat Mitzvahs are our “niche”and we’re your
one-stop shop! INVITATIONS ARE ALWAYS
DISCOUNTED 33%! Also, available for any
party: Unique Games, Dancers, Light Shows,
Wholesale Favors, Pucker Powder, Montages,
“The Beamz”Silhouette Screen, Music Videos
& Package discounts. GOT A MITZVAH? GET A
PRO! Joe Pachino, author of “DJ SECRETS
REVEALED! How to Select (And Get the MOST
Out Of) Your Bar or Bat Mitzvah DJ.”
Golden Productions
Owings Mills, MD
410-356-6444
www.goldprousa.com
(see our display ad, page 18)
Serving entire Baltimore/Washington Area!
Featuring Neil Goldberg, voted one of
Baltimore’s most talented individuals by Fox
45-TV. Specializing in B’nai Mitzvah DJ
Services, karaoke, lights, game shows,
dancers, etc.
New York Entertainment
Metro Baltimore and DC Areas
1-877-637-4493 or 301-309-8021
www.nyent.com
(see our display ad, Inside Back Cover)
The most sought-after D.J. dance group in the
greater Baltimore, Washington metropolitan
areas since 1992. Providing all of your entertainment needs, photo favors, plasma screens,
lighting and much, much more. See all of the
latest M.C. videos and actual photo albums
from recent events, as well as keeping up
with what's new & exciting, by becoming a
fan of our Facebook page. Simply go to
Facebook.com/newyorkentertainment and
become a fan.
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT
Carbone Entertainment
Silver Spring, MD
1-888-590-0039 or 301-572-7717
www.CarboneEntertainment.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Airbrushing - shirts, hats, tattoos & faces, foto
novelties & telescope keychains, photo
booths, patch hats, henna tattoos, hairwraps
& braids, fortune tellers, jewelry making &
crafts, walk-around characters & more!

Casino Parties By Show Biz Productions
Serving the Baltimore Metro Area
410-792-9408
or 1-800-UR-LUCKY (1-800-875-8259)
(see our display ad, page 18)
A full service entertainment company,
specializing in CASINO ENTERTAINMENT. Let
us make you next Bar/Bat Mitzvah or other
special event a fun time!
Dave and Buster's
7000 Arundel Mills Cir.
Hanover, MD
443-755-0113 or 1-877-693-2632
www.daveandbusters.com/
specialevents
(see our display ad, page 3)
You bring the people, we'll bring the party.
With fantastic food and endless games, Dave
& Buster's special events always have
something for everyone.
Photo Box
443-650-8378
www.photoboxphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 18)
Photo Box Photo Booth is the leading party
rental company for photograph novelties and
entertainment. Call 443-650-8378 or
www.photoboxphotobooth.com. We will beat
any pricing you find!
ShutterBooth
443-955-5637 or 1-888-780-8837
www.shutterbooth.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
Elegant photo booths for your exceptional event!

Novelties & Favors
Carbone Entertainment
Silver Spring, MD
1-888-590-0039 or 301-572-7717
www.CarboneEntertainment.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Airbrushing - shirts, hats, tattoos & faces, foto
novelties & telescope keychains, photo
booths, patch hats, henna tattoos, hairwraps
& braids, fortune tellers, jewelry making &
crafts, walk-around characters & more!
The Chocolate Publishing Company, LLC
1500 Reisterstown Road, Suite 217
PIkesville, MD
410-602-COCO or 1-877-577-COCO
www.chocolatepublishing.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Delicious party favors for all occasions. Our
chocolates, gourmet popcorn, and colorful
candies will sweeten up any party. Great for a
bar/bat mitzvah, sweet 16, weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays and more. For more
information, email info@chocolatepublishing.com
Elite Party Entertainment
Serving the East Coast
1-866-ELITE-41 (1-866-354-8341)
www.ElitePartyEnt.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
Now offering Photo Booth rental! Also unique
photo favors, Green Screen Photography on
custom digital backgrounds with text and full
Casino service. Plus Arcade Games, Gaming
Systems played on LCD’s mounted on truss.
Jewish National Fund
New York, NY
1-800-700-1312
www.JNF.org/invitations
(see our display ad, page 16)
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Unique JNF invitations let you plant a tree or
make a contribution toward JNF’s water
development projects in Israel in honor of
each guest.
Mazel Tov Favors.com
Nationwide
1-800-485-4461
www.mazeltovfavors.com
www.lolasbigday.com
www.itsmymitzvah.com
(see our display ad, page 5)
We specialize in imprinted Bar/Bat Mitzvah
items. From 20-200, boxers to keychains. We
provide personalized attention. Call 24/7.
Mention our ad in this magazine & receive a
10% discount!
Photo Box
443-650-8378
www.photoboxphotobooth.com
(see our display ad, page 18)
Photo Box Photo Booth is the leading party
rental company for photograph novelties and
entertainment. Call 443-650-8378 or
www.photoboxphotobooth.com. We will beat
any pricing you find!
Photo Fun Plus
Owings Mills, MD
443-465-5809
www.photofunplus.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Let us help make your Bar/Bat Mitzvah or
Wedding special with our novelty photos and
very affordable videography. We specialize in
“Growing Up”photo montages. Check out our
website to see a sample.
ShutterBooth
443-955-5637 or 1-888-780-8837
www.shutterbooth.com
(see our display ad, page 19)
Elegant photo booths for your exceptional event!

Party & Event Planning
AHAVA Photography
2542 Quarry Lake Dr.
Pikesville, MD
410-415-0876 or 1-877-424-2820
www.ahavaphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 22)
While there are many photographers to
choose from in the Baltimore-Washington
area, none specialize in Jewish Weddings, and
B’nai Mitzvahs the way we do.
Casino Parties By Show Biz Productions
Serving the Baltimore Metro Area
410-792-9408
or 1-800-UR-LUCKY (1-800-875-8259)
(see our display ad, page 18)
A full service entertainment company,
specializing in CASINO ENTERTAINMENT.
Let us make your next Bar/Bat Mitzvah or
other special event a fun time!
Hilton Pikesville
1726 Reisterstown Rd.
Pikesville, MD
410-415-6216
www.pikesville.hilton.com
(see our display ad, Inside Front Cover)
171 exquisitely appointed rooms, including 2
deluxe suites. Ten meeting/banquet rooms
totaling 11,800 square feet. The Preakness
Ballroom boasts 7,000 square feet and the
Triple Crown Junior Ballroom offers 2,100 sq. ft.
Continued on Page 28
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Innovative Party Planners
11459 Cronhill Dr., Suite N
Owings Mills, MD
410-998-9999
www.innovativepartyplanners.com
(see our display ad, page 14)
Creative, unique and unexpected! Theme
party décor, custom made in our studio for
your special event. We offer expert party
planning and “Day Of”services, custom
centerpieces, dynamic room décor, personalized place cards, custom cocktail napkins and
menus, memorable party favors, dramatic
lighting, balloons and linen. Awarded
Baltimore NACE UnCorked! 2012 “best Table
Designer”. Visit our online showroom at
www.innovativepartyplanners.com.

Photography &
Videography
Affordable Photography by MEK
2535 Admire Springs Drive
Dover, PA
717-818-2337
www.AffordablePhotographyByMEK.com
(see our display ad, page 22)
Capture unforgettable moments with fashion,
flair and elegance. Twenty years of experience
makes Affordable Photography by MEK your
NUMBER ONE CHOICE.
AHAVA Photography
2542 Quarry Lake Dr.
Pikesville, MD
410-415-0876 or 1-877-424-2820
www.ahavaphoto.com
(see our display ad, page 22)
While there are many photographers to

Visit us online at www.milestonesmagazine.com
choose from in the Baltimore-Washington
area, none specialize in Jewish Weddings and
B’nai Mitzvahs the way we do.
ASIPhotos.com
222 Shopping Center Rd., Suite C.
Stevensville, MD
410-643-0302 or 1-888-306-3686
www.asiphotos.com
Photography, Videography and Instant Photo
Favors at quality and prices to keep you
smiling. Since 1975, providing dependable
service to the Mid-Atlantic Jewish community.
Bradley Images Photography & Video
1498 Reisterstown Rd, Suite 101
Pikesville, MD
410-902-6664
www.bradleyimages.com
(see our display ad, Back Cover)
Invite Bradley Images - one of Baltimore’s top
studios, to your wedding, and let them
capture the beauty and excitement of your
once-in-a-lifetime experiences, transforming
the events of your day into timeless, brilliant,
artwork. From rich photographic albums and
prints, to engaging digital video keepsakes, it
is no wonder that Bradley Images has maintained their reputation as one of Maryland’s
leading wedding photographers.
Larmar Video
11-K Gwynns Mill Ct.
Owings Mills, MD
410-356-5500
www.larmarvideo.com
(see our display ad, page 23)
As specialists in videography for over
two decades, we look forward to showing
you our unique shooting style and
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unparalleled editing technique. Larmar Video
delivers full 1080 HD picture quality with
amazing clarity, vivid colors and enhanced
digital sound.
Photo Fun Plus
Owings Mills, MD
443-465-5809
www.photofunplus.com
(see our display ad, page 21)
Let us help make your Bar/Bat Mitzvah or
Wedding special with our novelty photos and
very affordable videography. We specialize in
“Growing Up”photo montages. Check out our
website to see a sample.
Photography By Ellen
3706 Timber View Way
Reisterstown, MD
410-526-2752
www.ellencohnphotography.com
(see our display ad, page 23)
Unique, Creative, Beautiful Photography. Ask
about special Mitzvah packages.

Transportation

Rentals / Linens

Other

Baltimore Coat Check
Serving Baltimore & Metropolitan
Washington areas
443-506-9683 or 443-250-8692
(see our display ad, page 24)
Professional coat check service. Let us put the
finishing touch on your Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
wedding, or any special event at affordable
rates. Coat check, door and restroom
attendants!

Michael Marcus Bar and Bat-Mitzvah
Tutoring Services
Providing Video Chat Services
Nationwide
1-888-3-BarBat or 1-888-3-227-228
www.barbatmitzvahlessons.com
(see our display ad, page 5)
“Only learning that is enjoyed is learned well.”
That was a quote from the great Rabbi
HaNassi, nearly 2,000 years ago. That is the
creed by which I have been successfully
teaching for 25 years.

Presidential Limo Service
Serving the Baltimore Metro Area
410-788-4737
www.presidentiallimo.net
(see our display ad, page 25)
Exclusive one-way pick up and drop off
services. You always receive the VIP treatment.
Cold beverage and Red Carpet service. Ask
about our bachelor/bachelorette party
discounts when booking your wedding.
Z-Best Limousine, Inc.
6809 Richie Hwy.
Glen Burnie, MD
410-768-1148 or 1-800-406-0301
www.zbestlimo.com
(see our display ad, page 25)
Try our new Chrysler 300! For one of the most
important days of your life, you have to look
perfect and arrive in style. Z-Best Limousine
will provide you with the elegance that you
are looking for!

